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BOY WINS HONORS

SPANISH EDITOR

ON THE SITUATION.

ORDERED TO

TAKE SAOTlfl60

Such is tJeiieved to be the Case

JO FATALITIES

OH MERRICIAC
Not Known Whether Deystroyed

By Mines or By Her
Own Men.

By Those Close to
McKinley,

OBJECT WAS TO

BLOCK THE CHANNEL
SAMPSON WILL

STRIKE THURSDAY

Marietta Arrived at Key West-Holla- nd

Submarine Boat is to

be Given a Trial Trip

Two Transports Sailed From
Mobile Under Sealed Orders

The Last Stran of Cable
Cut On Friday.Officers.

TWO TRANSPORTS SAILED.

jas Classes in GoNM ro
Graded Sc'iofh

()TD FELLOW'S COLUMN

The Raleigh Boy Was at the 1J Fellow's
Orphanage and Won inn I niversity

Scho'arshlp- - An line esting
Col ir n f r Members.

Encouraging news comes in from
several sources this week.

Dr. J. O. Walker, of Randlemati,
writes that we may expect better re-

turns from his section than ever be-

fore.
The Secretary at Gastonia says that

we may expect a wonderful change for
the better in that section.

We are expecting strong efforts to
he put forth by our present Gram
Master. He is an energetic pushing
man in all his undertakings.

It seems to be a settled conviction
here that the constitutional amendment
now pending will be adopted, and we
think It a necessity that there should
be some safe-guar- d for the Orphan
Home.

The encampment met on Thu'sd.iy
evening last and elected as its Repre-

sentative to the grand encampment
W. W. Wilson. The Grand Encamp-
ment will meet in this city on the 3rd
dav of August next.

We had thought strongly of givnjr
up the publication of thle column ai
there seems to be so little visible appre-

ciation of it by the membership: but
those outside the Order are insisting
upon it being continued. For their
benefit we will continue it awhile lor.ir- -

er. and see if the members can be-

come more interested.
The trustees of the Orphan Home

have ordered an outfit and will com
mence the publication of a semi-wee- k

ly paper at the Home about the first
if July next. It wil be published ex

clusively in the interest of the Orphan
Home and the Order of Odd Fellows.
A name for the paper has not been de-

cided upon as yet.
We have heretofore refrained from

nentionlng the practical daily bene- -
volenoe of the Order In this State, be- -

t

Peving that many people would sua-m- ct

that the Order was fond of por-

traying its works of charity before the
public. Such we do not approve, but
the reports of the Grand officers and
proceedings of the Grand Lodge are
read by any and all and are therefore
public property to some extent and
we shall refer to a few figures on-- j
tpined In the Grand Secretary's report,
showing the relief extended in North
Carolina from January 1st. 1897 to Jan-- ,
oary 1st, 1898:

The number of brothers relieved '

was 625

Widowed families 22

Brothers buried 40

Brothers' wives burled 5

The number of weeks sickness for
which benefits were paid was.. .2.118

The amount paid for relief of
brothers was $6,077. 79

For burying the dead 1,789.74

Watching, special and other re- -

lief 1,155.82

Total relief extended $9,026.35
'

plishment of a little Raleigh orphan
Home at a cost of $2,305.37, If you will
look at this statement closely you will
find that it exceeds anything of a like
character In any State of the Union,

Pper Publish s Matter for
Home ropsuni)tion.

THE PRESENT COXFLll'T

Says That Boston Has Boen Bombarded
Declares II Etonians to he Fleeing
Into the Interior and New Yorkers

Ha Tiondlnn Their Ho Ties.

El Progresso, a newspaper publish-
ed in Havana, a copy of whic h has
reached this city, in an editorial pub-
lished on May 23, contains the follow,
ing summary of the situation as seen
through the eyes of the Spanish press:

"A month has gone by since the cow-

ardly Yankees proclaimed war against
Spain. They then declared that they
would annihilate, us that they would
come and take Havana and level our
forts to the ground. We now see that
it was a cowardly boast, for not one
dastardly Yankee has set fo.it on Cu-

ban soil. They dare not, for brave sol-
diers will repulse them and drive them
back to their own shores. Have thev
taken Havana? Not one gun has been
lired upon our forts and their ships,
which pretend to maintain a blockade,
fear to come within the range of the
noble guns of Morro Castle. It would
mean their destruction. Yankees are
cowards and can do nothing but boast
of what they will do, and then do
nothing. Every Rood and true suldier
of Spain is anxiously awaiting the ap-
pearance of the Yankees, and we will
then show them how well a Spaniard
rim fight and that we can do more
than boast.

"Wherever the ships of the enemy
have approached our shores they have
been driven back with disastrous loss,
and their attempts to destroy our forts
have resulted Instead of the destruc-
tion of their ships. Our brave sol-
diers have poured shot and shell into
the enemy and nobly stood by their
guns, and upon every occasion
achieved a gallant victory.

"We have heard reports of the enor-
mous army which was to invade our
Island and conquer our army. What
has become of it? They do not dare
to come and meet the brave Spaniar
knowing full well that death would be
certain to await them. They tried io
starve us. but on the contray they are
starving themselves, for bread and
meat is higher in New York than it is
in Havana. We have plenty to eat,
while the Yankees have been compelled
to open free soup houses in all the big
cities to feed their hungry, and the
people die from starvation. No dog
even goes without food in this capital,
but dogs are better than the dirty
Yankees. Reef costs fifty cents in New
York ad a loaf of bread twonty-fiv- e

cents. How long can the shopkeeping
Yankees, who think of nothing but dol-
lars, stand that?

"They are already sorry that they
have begun war against Spain, but
we will give them cause for deeper
regret. It will not be long before our
victorious army will cross over the
their territory and do to them as they
would like to have done to us. We
will give them some of their own med-
icine.

"Already our gallant fleet has bom-
barded their city of Boston and driven
'he inhabitants of that place Into the
interior, compelling them to flee Tor
their lives. Next we will move upon
New York, and no ankee ships dare

the failure of their arms, and the peu
p'e are blaming President McKinley.
A military gmard of 1.000 soldiers
surrounds his palace to prevent an
assassin from reaching him. He never
goes out an It is expected daily that
news will be sent out of his death, so
intensely enraged are the people be
cause thev see nothinc hut rtofont In
their war against Spain. Civil war is
threatened among the United States
and it may be looked for at any mo- -
ment. The wealthy Yankees of New
York and Philadelphia have barriead- -
cd their houses and armed their ser- -
vants. fearing both the attacks of our
forces and the mobs of their own peo- -
pie.

Such is the condition which exists
in America today while our noble

army and our government under the
brave and good Cantain Genera!
Blanco has succeded in pacifying all
of Cuba so that peace reigns upon our
shores.

"Spaniards! we have nothing to fear
from the cowardly Yankees. We are
already the victors and gladly would
the enemy sue for peace.

"The Philippines, which were at
Prst reported lost to us have been re-
gained, if indeed they were ever out of
our power or In danger of being lost.
The ships of the Yankee commander
have been destroyed, with great loss
of life, and the rebel forces have united
with all good Spanish citizens In driv-
ing the foreigners from those islands,
and have reorganized their govern-
ment under an equitable autonomy
such as exists In Cuba today.

"Brave Spaniards! we will not be
content with compelling the Yankees
to sue for peace: we will invade their
territory, capture and destroy their
towns and force then Into subjection,
"panish valor is the same today that
it was in the days of old. and we can
Fee in the near future the proud flag of
Snaln again afloat upon every sea and
planted again upon the continent of
America, and once more Spain will
rule the world as she did in the happy
days gone by. Viva Esnana con
Ilonore." New York Herald.

THE MARIETTA ARRIVED.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

Key West, June 4. The Gunboat
Marietta arrived this morning. This
is the end of her long voyage arounn
the hnrn. She parted company with
the Oregon at Rio. All well and
eager for a fight.

RUMOR NOT CONFIRMED.

By Cable to The Timee-Vlslto- r.

Madrid, June 4. There is no con-

firmation of the rumors of impending
peace. Despite Giron's statement that
Spain would not refuse an honorable
settlement it is understood that the
only condition that would make peace
acceptable at present would be restora-
tion to status quo ante.

MEANS SERIOUS ACTION.

Hv Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

Aboard Despatch boat off Santiago
De Cuba. Friday via Kingston, Sat
urday, June 4. At sunset this morn
ing Sampson signalled the torpedo boat
Porter to run alongside the flagship.
The Porter dashed back to the news-
paper boats and excitedly megaphoned-"Admira- l

directs you to move ten
miles south and take station for the
night." This meant serious action In

the fleet before morning. The details
of the movement will probably .come
by next despatch boat.

YIZCAYA CAPTURED

I

Such a Report Reached
Here at 5 O'clock.

Key West, June 4. The commander
of a warship here states that the
Vizcaya was captured at Santiago this
morning. The Spanish fleet attempted
to leave the harbor and the Americans
fired effectively. The Vizcaya was dis-

abled and was unable to retreat. The
Christobal Colan and other Spaniards
were driven back.

EXCURSIONISTS HERE.

Raleigh Welcomed Hundreds of Visi-

tors
:

Prom Burlington Today.
This morning at 10:30 o'clock a spe- -

clal train arrived from Burlington
bringing hundreds of visitors to this
city. The excursionists numbered
about five hundred and the greater
part came from Burlington factories,
though Graham and Haw River were
represented OJ large delegations. ADOUt
one hundred of the visitors Immediate- -
ly upon arrival here took the street
cars for Camp Dan Russell and spent
the greater part of the day with the
soldier boys. Lunch for the excursion- -
Ists was served at the Fair Grounds
but many preferred to take military
dinner with the soldiers.

me ! ii. oiir jkuwuiii, oyenre
.uun nuiiuoiK. reueia! hhu ubkwuuu
cemetery and the various factories here
chiefly interested the excursionists and
all day they visited those places.

by Naval
ADMINISTRATION'S NEW PLANS.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

Washington, June 4. The next move
of the administration in prescutlng the
war Is now known. It undoubtedly
contemplates the immediate destruc-
tion of fortifications and the Spanish
fleet at Santiago and then taking the
city by Sampson and Schley. To co-

operate forces of insurgents and Yan-

kees. It has been positively known
here by those close to the President
and Secretary Long that Sampson is
going to strike probably on Thursday.
McKinley not only expects the fighting
to be forced henceforth but Is also ex-

tremely hopeful that the war will be
practically over after the capture of
Santiago when we will take care of
Cervera. It is believed Spain will
shortly sue for peace.

THE LAST CABLE CUT.

By "telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

Aboard Despatch Boat off Santiago-Fri- day

The last strand of the Cuban
cable was cut this afternoon.

HOT NEWS, BUT NOT TRUE.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

New York, June 4. The Mail and
Express bulletins Cape Haytien de-

spatches that say Schley destroyed the
Armada at Santiago yesterday. The re-

port Is unconfirmed.

SUBMARINE BOAT.

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

New York, June 4. It Is reported
that Naval officers will make a trial
trip on the Holland submarine boat
next week. The St. Paul is hastily coal-

ing this morning.

THE WAR REVENUE BILL.

Morgan and Turner Introduce Amend-

ments That are Defeated.
Washington, June 4. The discussion

on the war revenue bill was resumed
in the Senate this morning, and there
being no amendment up Allison de-

manded a vote on the measure. Sena-

tor Jones obstructed the way alleging
that no quorum was present. A count
showed an exact quorum. Before the

ote could be taken Senator Morgan
introduced the amendment of which he
gave notice yesterday requiring the
Secretary of the Treasury to execute
the Income tax provisions of the law of
14.

In the Senate this afternoon Mo-
rgan's Income tax amendment to the
war revenue bill was rejected by a vote
of thirty eight to thirty five. Senator
Turner (Democrat of Indiana), offered
an amendment imposing a tax of one
fourth of one per cent on transporta-
tion companies doing business between
any State and a foreign country. It
was rejected by a vote of thirty eight
to thirty four the ayes and noes tally.-ln-g

the same as in the defeat of the
Morgan amendment.

FOURTH OF JULY.
The Times-Visit- yesterday urged

the importance of a grand celebration
In Raleigh on July 4th and this morn-

ing business men showed their interest
In the subject by talking freely on the
question.

Raleigh has never been far from the
front in responding to. proper appeals
and it is believed that If the matter of
a great pyrotechnic display and other
appropriate exercises, is taken In hand
at once, the city and business men
generally will contribute generously
toward raising sufficient funds to make
thecelebration a success.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

Raleigh Chapter, No. 10. Royal Arch
Masons, will meet on Monday night,
June 6th. at 8:30 o'clock, for work in
the Royal Arch Degree. Visiting
panlons are Invited to be present.

Miss Gertrude Johnson, who has been
teaching at Wllkesboro, N. C, return-
ed home this morning, much to the de-

light of her people and friends.

Mi FATALITIES ON MERRIMAC.

I'.y Tel-gra- ph to The Times-Visito- r.

New York. June. 4. The Journal bul-tin- s

that the object in sinking the
Merrimac" at Santiago was to block
:f channel. It is uncertain whether

she was sunk by her own crew or by
Spaniards. No fatalities.

i'i NAM ITED THE MEKRIMAC.

I'.y Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

I 'i nt Au Prince, June 4. Advices
from Santiago say the Spaniards dy-

namited the Merrimac to clear the
channel anticipating the arrival or
'amara.

SPANIARDS COMMEND THE ACT.

I'.y Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

June 4. A great
number of insurgents are in the vi-

cinity of Santiago. Probably awaiting
some decisive action of the American
licet to be signalled for an attack on
the town. The Spaniards pay a tri-

bute to the audacity of the Americans
for so cleverly attempting to blockade
the channel. According to the Spaniards
it will be foolishness on the part of the
Americans to attempt to force the
harbor entrance which describe a long,
narrow, thoroughly mined channel,
seemingly forming an insurmountable
barrier.

NOTHING OFFICIAL YET.
Washington. June 4. Nothing official

from Santiago. ('ape Haytien ac-

counts of defeat of Dominican revolu-
tionists at Monte Cristo are persistent-
ly denied.

'.KILLIANT "SPANISH" VICTORY:

By Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

New York. June 4. The Mail and
Express bulletins a Madrid cable that
alleges that the Merrimac was torpe-
doed, and that two American iron clails
were seriously damaged at Santiago
yesterday in a brilliant Spanish vic-

tory.

LONG LIVE THE "WE NO" BICY--CL-

CLUB.

This is what was heard from twenty
five of their special friends last night
at the midnight hour for how could
they say otherwise when a few day
ago their friends were the recipients
of handsomely gotten up invitations by
the "We no" Bicycling club to attend
an outing to be at the home of Mr.
Moore on Milburnie road just two miles
from the city. Upon their arrival at
the elegant home, they were agreeably
surprised to find the Lawn beautifully
and artistically lighted. And under
the beautiful lights, were tables bur-
dened with all the dainties of the sea-
son. After several interesting recita-
tions prepared for the occasion ,the
happy party returned to their homes
and all with one accord said:

Long live the "We No" Bicycle
Club.

ST. MARY'S COMMENCEMENT.

The programme for the commence-
ment exercises of St. Mary's school is
as follows:

Monday evening. June 6th. 8:30 p. m.
Entertainment by the primary and

preparatory classes.
Tuesday evening. June 7th. 8:30 p. m.
"An Evening With Tennyson." the

senior class.
Wednesday evening. June 8th, 8:30

p. m. Annual concert.
Thursday, June th. 11 a. m. Reading

of essays and conferring of diplomas.
Admission to the above exercises is

by Invitation.
The alumnae meeting will be held

Saturday, June 4th, at 5 p. m., at St.
Mary's school. A full attendance is de-
sired.

ILLNESS OF MR. FOWLER.

Representative John E. Fowler, of
North Carolina was seized with a chill,
depressing nausea and intense p'atn
while In his rooms at the National
Hotel last evenuart. His symptoms
were so alarming that Dr. "Walter C.
Murphy remained with him during the
night. He was reported as somewhat
improved this afternoon, but his con-
dition is yet considered serious. Wash-
ington Star. ,

P.v Telegraph to The Times-Visito- r.

Mobile, June 4. Several transports
crowded with troops sailed this morn-
ing under sealed orders. When they
left the officers had no idea of their
destination. Second cavalry, third and
twelfth regiments of infantry aboard.
All are fully equipped.

INSURGENT'S VICTORY.

I'.y Cable to The Times-Visito- r.

Cape Haytien. June 4. It is rumored
here that the insurgents at Santo Do-

mingo captured the town of Santiago
I Mdi .s CabeMci'os on the Yaque River

t hundred and three miles east of here.

SCIENTIST. Ti i tlo Ti l .MANILA.

Hie of Napoleon's Experiments to be
Tried by This Country.

Plans for the usual summer expedi-
tion oi scientists of the National Mu-

seum and Smithsonian Institution are
being perfected, says a Washington
D. C, dispatch to the St. Louis Globe-Deim.cr-

If one of these is carried
out it will be a most extensive and, Tn

al1 likelihood, a most fruitful one, ex-

celling in results any which has been
sent out from either of these two great
store houses. It is no less than to com-
bine a number of scientists of the mu-

seum and institution in one company
with a man of the highest attainments
in scientific lines at the head, and
send the party to Manila with the
troops, if any shall go in the future.

The idea has been broached and has
met with the approval of those compe-
tent to judge of such schemes tind
their outcome. It has been pointed out,
it was stated, that, as the islands will
most likely remain under the rule of
the United States, the collection of
objects to be secured there will be of
the greatest possible Interest to the
l pie in this country.

it was declared also that the matter
of sending an expedition of scientists
along with the troops of conquest in n

! new country was no new thing. It was
practiced repeatedly by Napoleon, and
under him was found to work excel-
lently, as the museums and laborato-
ries of France were filled with thou-
sands of interesting collections.

COOLER SUNDAY.

j For Raleigh and vicinity: Fair to-- !night and Sunday; slightly cooler.
Weather Conditions. Quite an exten-- I

sive high pressure area now occupies
me rasi oaKe region an,a norm At-
lantic States, over which section
northeasterly winds prevlal, with
slightly cooled weather. There Is now
only a slight depression central over
western Texas. Cloudy weather pre-
vails generally in the Mississippi vat-le- y

and westward, with rain at several
points. It Is also cloudy on the middle
and north Atlantic coast, but else-
where clear. The temperature is high
in the west Lake region, reaching 7!
degrees at 8 a. m. as far north as Mar-
quette.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at
11 a. m.. and 8 p. m., by the pastor.
Every member requested to be pres-
ent. The public cordially invited tu
attend all services.

CHRIST CHURCH.

Rev. M. M. Marshall. D. D., Rector.
Trinity Sunday. Sunday School 10 a.
m. Divine Service and sermon 11 a. m.
Evening Prayer .1:30 p. m. Services
during the week Wednesday 5:30 p. m.
Friday, and Saturday (St Barnabas,)
10 a. m. Free seats. All Invited.

WEATHER FOR MAY.

The monthly meteorological summary
for May shows the following figures:

Mean temperature 70 degrees. High-
est. 94; lowest 41.

Mean temperature for this month
for 12 years fiiS degrees.

Maximum velocity of wind, direction
and date. 31. north, on 15th. Total
precipitation 7.46 inches.

Average precipitation for May for
12 years 5.41 inohes.

Executive Clerk W. H. Fowle. of the
Governor's office left today for a two
week's visit to Virginia.

No other preparation has ever done
so many people so much good as Hood's
Sarsaparllla, America's Greatest Medi-
cine. . . , .

according to membership. This Is said attack us. knowing full well their Inn-- I
in no spirit of boasting but in thanic- - bility to cope "With the formidable
fulness. i Spanish navy.

A RALEIGH ORPHAN BOY. "Already there is tumult and insur-- I
If any one has been skeptical about rertion among the Yankees because or

The excursion will leave Raleigh on ,jverape was 94 and was thereturn trip between 6 and 7 o'clock ef,t ?rac)e attained. He was given the
this afternoon,

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH.

the work of the Odd Fellows Orphan

pIlshment of a little Raleigh orphan
boy 01Isrnt to rem0Ve any further doubt,

wllle Woodwar(i, the son of the
,ate Wm T- - woodward, who was a
member of Seaton Gales Lodge. No.a i. Tjiiv, r ti,. r.r
.viMnn in entoi- - tha nnhsn Hnm.
wnen lt wa8 opened in 1892. He had
been kinaly permitted, with the other
nrphanSi to attend the graded school In
the town of Goldsboro. In this school
tnere are prizes offered among which
lg a scholarship at the University as
weil as other valuable prizes. The
school has Just closed and the prizes
have Deen awarded. In the ninth

Rrade there were only two scholars that
nad reached an average for three years
of ovpr 90 and therefore only these two
cou,d be considered. Willie Woodward's

University scholarship and divided
the other prizes with the other contes-
tant. In writing to one of the trus- -
t r eta nf t Vi - Drnhan Ttrtme W" II i e aavm

know that I appreciate their kindness
to me beyond all expression."

Here is a bud opening up a life
of great possibilities. With the Influ-
ence and assistance of the Order to
further develop these possibilities It
may result In an achievement that ef-
fects the world. The building and
making of true manhood and woman-
hood Is the highest and grandest work
that humanity can be engaged In. and
the Orphan Home Is peculiarly. If pos-
sible, more God-lik- e In this respect than
any other Institution. t ,

Preaching In Central Methodlr- - ..j tnark you more than t can ex.
church tomorrow at the usual hours pregs witn WOrds and truly do
by Pastor Glenn. . , j owe to y0ur influence my future

At four clock In the afternoon thereo Whlch. If God snares r"e t shall strive
will be a missionary meeting In the to make one which shall be accept-lertur- e

room. A very interesting pro-;nb- le In his sight. I feel Just like
gram has been arranged consisting of j am one of the children of the Odd
a short address, songs, reading, and ; Fellows, who for the past six vears
recitations. Some of the best talent have done so much for me,' and my
In our city will take part. Sunday my heart swells with gratitude when
School at nine fifteen. To all the I look around upon this my dear home,
above the public Is cordially Invited, v'ill you please thank all the members

" of the Lodge for me and let themuoou stusmciKU uniiKcn,
Rev. I. McK. Plttenger, D. D.. Rector

Trinity Sunday. Sunday School 9:30 a.
m., morning prayer, sermon and Holy
Communion, 11 a m. Evening Prayer
6:30 p. m.

Tha Rev. John E. C. Smedes. D. D.,
of Washington, P. C. will preach at
the morning service. Seats all free,
strangers cordially welcomed.

The State Treasurer reports that the
North Carolina Banks are rapidly re-

newing their license.


